Florida Institute of Technology

CHANGING GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS IN A MAJOR/MINOR

The addition or removal of any graduation requirement in a major or minor requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE: College of Psychology and Liberal Arts
DEPARTMENT: School of Psychology

DEGREE LEVEL: B.S. in general psychology
PROGRAM TITLE: Psychology Undergraduate Program

TO BE INITIATED WITH CATALOG YEAR 20__09 /20__10
CHANGE REQUESTED FOR: ☑ major program ☐ minor program 7141

Major/Minor Code

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED CHANGES: Attach a more detailed description and any supporting documentation.

This is the first request of five (three major, two minor) for changing graduation requirements resulting from the QEP Internal Committee (QEPIC) endorsed 3-course-internship-sequince that was approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UGCC) 1/29/2009.

1. The PSY3400 junior seminar (1 credit) requirement has been replaced by the PSY3999 Scholarly Project Planning Seminar (1 credit).
2. The PSY4411 internship (3 credit) requirement has been replaced by PSY4400 Field Internship & Research Project (3 credits).
3. PSY4001 Applied Research Analysis (1 credit) has been added to the graduation requirement. This additional 1 credit requirement does not affect the number of hours required to graduate. The additional hour will be taken from free elective credits.

Note: Students in the Psychology Honors program are exempt from the QEP requirements.

Note: 2 correction are requested for the catalog: (1) The number of credits for PSY2512 and PSY2513 should be corrected from 3 to 4 as approved by UGCC in Fall 09 & Spring 08, respectively. (2) In the list of available core courses, PSY3442 Industrial Organization Psychology, has been added. This is an existing course that was previously omitted from this list.

Approval: On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar.
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☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ______________ Date ______________ Initials ______________

University Alliance Catalog

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ______________ Date ______________ Initials ______________

CAPP / Degree Evaluation

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ______________ Date ______________ Initials ______________

Catalog / Policy Mgmt. System

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ______________ Date ______________ Initials ______________
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Original – Registrar
Copy – Academic Unit

Florida Institute of Technology • Office of the Registrar

150 West University Boulevard, Melbourne, FL 32901-6975 • (321) 674-7399 • Fax (321) 674-7827

RGR-008-309
The addition or removal of any graduation requirement in a major or minor requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE: College of Psychology and Liberal Arts
DEPARTMENT: School of Psychology

DEGREE LEVEL: B.A. in General Psychology
PROGRAM TITLE: Psychology Undergraduate Program

TO BE INITIATED WITH CATALOG YEAR 2009
CHANGE REQUESTED FOR ☑ major program ☐ minor program 7144

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED CHANGES: Attach a more detailed description and any supporting documentation.

This is the second request of five (three major, two minor) for changing graduation requirements resulting from the QEP Internal Committee (QEPIC) endorsed 3-course-internship-sequence that was approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UGCC) 1/23/2009.

1. The PSY3400 Junior Seminar (1 credit) requirement has been replaced by the PSY3099 Scholarly Project Planning Seminar (1 credit)
2. The PSY4411 Internship (3 credit) requirement has been replaced by PSY4000 Field Internship & Research Project (3 credits)
3. PSY4001 Applied Research Analysis (1 credit) has been added to the graduation requirement. This additional 1 credit requirement does not affect the number of hours required to graduate. The additional hour will be taken from free elective credits.

Note: Students in the Psychology Honors program are exempt from the QEP requirements.
Note: 2 correction are requested for the catalog: (1) The number of credits for PSY2512 and PSY2513 should be corrected from 3 to 4 as approved by UGCC in Fall 08 & Spring 08, respectively. (2) In the list of available core courses, PSY3442 Industrial Organization Psychology, has been added. This is an existing course that was previously omitted from this list.

Approvals: On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar.

Originator Date
Department Head / Major Program Chair Date

Date
Department Head / Minor Program Chair

Dean of Associate Dean Date

REGISTRAR’S USE ONLY

University Catalog Academic Year ☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ____________ Date ____________ Initials __________________
University College Catalog Academic Year ☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ____________ Date ____________ Initials __________________
University Alliance Catalog Academic Year ☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ____________ Date ____________ Initials __________________
CAPP / Degree Evaluation Academic Year ☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ____________ Date ____________ Initials __________________
Catalog / Policy Mgmt. System Academic Year ☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed ____________ Date ____________ Initials __________________

DISTRIBUTION
Original – Registrar
Copy – Academic Unit

Florida Institute of Technology · Office of the Registrar
150 West University Boulevard, Melbourne, FL 32901-6975 · (321) 674-7399 · Fax (321) 674-7827

RSR-008-009
Florida Institute of Technology

CHANGING GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS IN A MAJOR/MINOR

The addition or removal of any graduation requirement in a major or minor requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE College of Psychology and Liberal Arts
DEPARTMENT School of Psychology

DEGREE LEVEL B.A. in Forensic Psychology
PROGRAM TITLE Psychology Undergraduate Program

TO BE INITIATED WITH CATALOG YEAR 20 09 /20 10
CHANGE REQUESTED FOR [X] major program [ ] minor program 7146

Major/Minor Code

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED CHANGES Attach a more detailed description and any supporting documentation

This is the third request of five (three major, two minor) for changing graduation requirements resulting from the QEP Internal Committee (QEPIC) endorsed 3-course-internship-sequene that was approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UGCC) 1/23/2009.
1. The PSY3400 junior seminar (1 credit) requirement has been replaced by the PSY3999 Scholarly Project Planning Seminar (1 credit)
2. The PSY4411 Internship (3 credit) requirement has been replaced by PSY4000 Field Internship & Research Project (3 credits)
3. PSY4001 Applied Research Analysis (1 credit) has been added to the graduation requirement. This additional 1 credit requirement does not affect the number of hours required to graduate. The additional hour will be taken from free elective credits.

Note: Students in the Psychology Honors program are exempt from the QEP requirements.
Note: 2 correction are requested for the catalog: (1) The number of credits for PSY2512 and PSY2513 should be corrected from 3 to 4 as approved by UGCC in Fall 09 & Spring 08, respectively. (2) In the list of available core courses, PSY3442 Industrial Organization Psychology, has been added. This is an existing course that was previously omitted from this list.

Approvals: On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar

Or

Dean or Associate Dean
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CAPP / Degree Evaluation
Catalog / Policy Mgmt. System
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☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed Date Initials
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☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed Date Initials

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed Date Initials
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RGR-029-309
This is the fourth request of five (three major, two minor) for changing graduation requirements resulting from the QEP Internal Committee (QEPIC) endorsed 3 course internship sequence that was approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UGCC) 1/23/2009.

1. The PSY3400 junior seminar (1 credit) is no longer offered. There is no replacement course for the minor curriculum.

Correction 1.
PSY2511 Intro to Research methods (3 credits) is no longer offered and has been replaced by PSY2512 Research and Statistics 1 (4 credits).

Correction 2.
In the list of available core courses, PSY3442 Industrial Organization Psychology, has been added. This is an existing course that was previously omitted from this list.

Approvers: On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar

Originator ___________________________ Date 3/12/09

Chair, Graduate Council ___________________________ Date

OR

Department Head / Major Program Chair ___________________________ Date

Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee ___________________________ Date

Dean of Associate Dean ___________________________ Date

REGISTRAR’S USE ONLY

University Catalog

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed __________ Date ________ Initials ________

University College Catalog

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed __________ Date ________ Initials ________

University Alliance Catalog

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed __________ Date ________ Initials ________

CAPP / Degree Evaluation

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed __________ Date ________ Initials ________

Catalog / Policy Mgmt. System

☐ Yes ☐ No Update completed __________ Date ________ Initials ________

DISTRIBUTION

Original – Registrar
Copy – Academic Unit

Florida Institute of Technology • Office of the Registrar
150 West University Boulevard, Melbourne, FL 32901-6975 • (321) 674-7399 • Fax (321) 674-7827

RGR-018-300
The addition or removal of any graduation requirement in a major or minor requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE: College of Psychology and Liberal Arts  DEPARTMENT: School of Psychology

DEGREE LEVEL: minor in forensic psychology  PROGRAM TITLE: Psychology Undergraduate Program

TO BE INITIATED WITH CATALOG YEAR 20__/20_10  CHANGE REQUESTED FOR [ ] major program  [x] minor program  6146

Major/Minor Code

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED CHANGES Attach a more detailed description and any supporting documentation

This is the fifth request of five (three major, two minor) for changing graduation requirements resulting from the QEP Internal Committee (QEPIC) endorsed 3 course internship sequence that was approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UGCC) 1/23/2009.

1. The PSY3400 junior seminar (1 credit) is no longer offered. There is no replacement course for the minor curriculum.

Correction 1.
PSY2511 Intro to Research methods (3 credits) is no longer offered and has been replaced by PSY2512 Research and Statistics 1 (4 credits).

Correction 2.
In the list of available psychology courses, PSY3442 Industrial Organization Psychology, has been added. This is an existing course that was previously omitted from this list.

Approvals: On completion of appropriate department approvals, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, for approval below and forward to the Office of the Registrar

[Signature]  3/12/09

Originator  Date  Chair, Graduate Council  Date

OR

[Signature]  3/12/09

[Signature]  3/12/09

Department Head / Major Program Chair  Date  Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee  Date

Dean/Associate Dean  Date
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University College Catalog  Academic Year  [ ] Yes  [ ] No  Update completed ________ Date ________ Initials ________

University Alliance Catalog  Academic Year  [ ] Yes  [ ] No  Update completed ________ Date ________ Initials ________

CAPP / Degree Evaluation  Academic Year  [ ] Yes  [ ] No  Update completed ________ Date ________ Initials ________

Catalog / Policy Mgmt. System  Academic Year  [ ] Yes  [ ] No  Update completed ________ Date ________ Initials ________

DISTRIBUTION
Original - Registrar  Copy - Academic Unit
Florida Institute of Technology • Office of the Registrar
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RGR-08-309
The exception to the QEP graduation requirements (= 5 credit hours) is the completion of the Honor's program which includes a thesis that serves as the scholarly project equivalent under the QEP.

Under the old (non-QEP rule), the honors program curriculum is taken in place of the PSY4411 internship (3 credits). The QEP internship (PSY3999, 4000, 4001 : 5 credits) replaces the PSY4411.

Hence, the honors program will now be taken in place of PSY3999, 4000, 4001.

Background: The honors program (=10 credit hours) includes 6 credit hours of Psychology Honors Thesis (PSY 4515) and 4 credits of the Psychology Honors Seminar (PSY 4590). The additional 5 hours required for the Honor's program are taken in place of lower-level psychology courses or in place of free electives.
Current degree requirements from catalog PSY 7141 B.S. Gen PSY
(for your reference)

**Psychology Core (26 credit hours)**

PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar .................................................................1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology ..................................................3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 ...................3

PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 ....................3
PSY 3400 Junior Seminar ....................................................................1
Note No longer offered

**Two of the following**

PSY 3441 Social Psychology ...............................................................3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality ..................................................3
PSY 3531 Child Psychology ..................................................................3

or

PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging .........................................3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership ...................................................3

**Two of the following**

PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation ............................3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology ..................................................3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition: Theory and Application .......................3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ...................................................3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior ...........................................3
PSY 4411 Internship ...........................................................................3

**Psychology Concentration (21 credit hours)**

**Communication (9 credit hours)**

COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric ..................................................3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature .....................................................3
COM 2223 Scientific and Technical Communication ..........................3

**Humanities and Social Sciences (18 credit hours)**

HUM 2051 Civilization 1 ...................................................................3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 ...................................................................3
HUM 3351 History of Science and Technology 1 ..............................3
HUM 3352 History of Science and Technology 2 ..............................3
Humanities Elective ...........................................................................3
Social Science Elective^2 ..................................................................3

**Mathematics and Science (25 credit hours)**

BIO 1010 Biological Discovery 1 .......................................................4
BIO 1020 Biological Discovery 2 .......................................................4

or

CHM 1101 Chemistry 1 ......................................................................4
CHM 1102 Chemistry 2 ......................................................................4

or
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHY 1001 Physics 1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHY 2002 Physics 2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2703 Statistics for Business</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTH 2401 Probability and Statistics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTH 1001 Calculus 1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTH 1002 Calculus 2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Electives</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Electives (21 credit hours)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proposed degree requirements from current catalog **PSY 7141 B.S. Gen PSY** (changes highlighted)

**Psychology Core (24 credit hours)**
PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar ................................................................. 1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology ..................................................... 3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 ..................... 4
Note UGCC approved increased credit hours from 3 to 4 (lab)
PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 ..................... 4
Note: incorrect credits listed changed from 3 to 4
Note: PSY 3400 Junior Seminar 1 credit No longer offered
Two of the following (6credits)
PSY 3441 Social Psychology .................................................................. 3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality ..................................................... 3
PSY 3531 Child Psychology .................................................................. 3
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging .............................................. 3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership ..................................................... 3
PSY 3542 Industrial Organization Psychology ...................................... 3
Existing course, not listed before
Two of the following (6credits)
PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation .................................. 3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology ....................................................... 3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition: Theory and Application .......................... 3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ....................................................... 3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior .............................................. 3
Note: PSY 4411 removed; no longer offered

**QEP Psychology Internship (5 credit hours)**
PSY 3999 Internship Planning Seminar .................................................. 1
PSY 4000 Field and Research Internship ................................................ 3
PSY 4001 Post Internship Seminar ......................................................... 1
Note PSY 4411 no longer offered

**Psychology Concentration (21 credit hours)**

**Communication (9 credit hours)**
COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric .................................................... 3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature ....................................................... 3
COM 2223 Scientific and Technical Communication ............................. 3

**Humanities and Social Sciences (18 credit hours)**
HUM 2051 Civilization 1 ........................................................................ 3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 .......................................................................... 3
HUM 3351 History of Science and Technology 1 .................................... 3
HUM 3352 History of Science and Technology 2 .................................... 3
Humanities Elective ................................................................................. 3
Social Science Elective$^2$ ........................................................................................................3

Mathematics and Science (25 credit hours)
BIO 1010 Biological Discovery 1 ..................................................................................4
BIO 1020 Biological Discovery 2 ..................................................................................4
or
CHM 1101 Chemistry 1 .................................................................................................4
CHM 1102 Chemistry 2 .................................................................................................4
or
PHY 1001 Physics 1 .........................................................................................................4
PHY 2002 Physics 2 .........................................................................................................4
BUS 2703 Statistics for Business ..................................................................................3
or
MTH 2401 Probability and Statistics ...........................................................................3
MTH 1001 Calculus 1 ......................................................................................................4
MTH 1002 Calculus 2 ......................................................................................................4
Technical Electives$^5$ ......................................................................................................6

Free Electives (18 credit hours)

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED ....................................................................................120

Note: Total not previously listed
Current degree requirements from catalog PSY 7144 B.A. Gen PSY (for your reference)

**Psychology Core (26 credit hours)**
PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar .................................................................1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology ....................................................3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 ....................3

PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 ....................3
PSY 3400 Junior Seminar ........................................................................1
Note No longer offered

Two of the following
PSY 3441 Social Psychology .................................................................3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality ....................................................3
PSY 3531 Child Psychology ...................................................................3

or
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging ...........................................3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership ....................................................3

Two of the following
PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation ...............................3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology ....................................................3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition: Theory and Application ..........................3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ....................................................3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior ............................................3
PSY 4411 Internship .............................................................................3

**Psychology Concentration (21 credit hours)**

**Language and Communication (21 credit hours)**
COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric ...................................................3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature .....................................................3
COM 3070 Professional Communication for Executives .......................3
Foreign Languages (two semesters of the same language).......................6
Communication Electives 1 ..................................................................6

**Humanities and Social Sciences (18 credit hours)**
HUM 2051 Civilization 1 .......................................................................3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 .......................................................................3
Humanities Elective ..............................................................................3
Social Science Electives 2 ...................................................................9

**Mathematics and Science (15 credit hours)**
CSE 1301 Introduction to Computer Applications ..................................3
MTH 1701 College Algebra ...................................................................3
or
MTH 1000 Precalculus .........................................................................3
Physical Science Elective 3 .................................................................3
Life Science Elective 4 .........................................................................3
Life Science or Physical Science Elective .............................................3
Free Electives (18 credit hours)
Proposed degree requirements from current catalog PSY 7144 B.A. Gen PSY (changes highlighted)

**Psychology Core (24 credit hours)**
PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar .................................................................1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology ....................................................3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 ..................4
Note: UGCC approved increased credit hours from 3 to 4 (lab)
PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 ..................4
Note: incorrect credits listed changed from 3 to 4
Note: PSY 3400 Junior Seminar 1 credit No longer offered
Two of the following (6 credits)
PSY 3441 Social Psychology .................................................................3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality .....................................................3
PSY 3531 Child Psychology .................................................................3
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging .............................................3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership .....................................................3
PSY 3542 Industrial Organization Psychology .................................3
*Existing course, not listed before*
Two of the following (6 credits)
PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation ...............................3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology .....................................................3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition: Theory and Application .......................3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ....................................................3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior ...........................................3
Note: PSY 4411 removed; no longer offered

**QEP Psychology Internship (5 credit hours)**
PSY 3999 Internship Planning Seminar ..............................................1
PSY 4000 Field and Research Internship .............................................3
PSY 4001 Post Internship Seminar .....................................................1
Note: PSY 4411 no longer offered

**Psychology Concentration (21 credit hours)**

**Language and Communication (21 credit hours)**
COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric ................................................3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature ....................................................3
COM 3070 Professional Communication for Executives .....................3
Foreign Languages (two semesters of the same language) ...............6
Communication Electives .................................................................6

**Humanities and Social Sciences (18 credit hours)**
HUM 2051 Civilization 1 .................................................................3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 .................................................................3
Humanities Elective .................................................................3
Social Science Electives$^2$ .................................................................................................................................9

**Mathematics and Science (15 credit hours)**
CSE 1301 Introduction to Computer Applications ..............................................3
MTH 1701 College Algebra .........................................................................................3
or
MTH 1000 Precalculus ........................................................................................................3
Physical Science Elective$^3$ ............................................................................................3
Life Science Elective$^4$ ......................................................................................................3
Life Science or Physical Science Elective .........................................................................3

Free Electives (16 credit hours)

**TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED** ....................................................................................120

Note: Total not previously listed
Current degree requirements from catalog PSY 7146 B.A. Forensic PSY
(For your reference)

Degree Requirements

Forensic Core Courses (15 credit hours)
PSF 2551 Survey of Forensic Psychology ............................................... 3
PSF 3551 Integrated Theories of Crime .................................................. 3
PSF 4591 Critical Issues in Forensic Psychology ........................................ 3
SOC 1551 Introduction to American Criminal Justice ................................ 3
SOC 2541 Juvenile Delinquency ............................................................... 3

Theory and Practice (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3512 Forensic Behavior Investigation and Identification .................... 3
PSF 4551 Principles of Individual and Community Advocacy .................. 3

Special Topics (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3515 Special Topics in Forensic Psychology ....................................... 1
PSF 4515 Advanced Special Topics in Forensic Psychology ..................... 1

Research and Applications (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3511 Introduction to Crime Analysis .................................................. 3
PSY 4511 Principles of Program Development and Evaluation ................. 3

Restricted Electives 1 (6 credit hours from the following)
PSF 4562 Forensic Clinical Psychology .................................................... 3
PSY 3512 Interviewing and Assessment Techniques ................................. 3
PSY 4461 Abnormal Psychology ............................................................... 3

Psychology Core and Social Psychology Courses (15 credit hours)
PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar ..................................................................... 1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology ....................................................... 3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 .......................... 3
PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 .......................... 4
PSY 3400 Junior Seminar ......................................................................... 1
PSY 3441 Social Psychology ................................................................. 3

Social Bases of Behavior (3 credit hours from the following)
PSY 2441 Child and Adolescent Development ........................................... 3
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging .................................................. 3
PSY 2541 Group Behavior ......................................................................... 3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality ......................................................... 3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership .......................................................... 3

Natural Science Bases of Behavior (6 credit hours from the following)
AHF 3101 Introduction to Human Factors .................................................. 3
PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation ..................................... 3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology .......................................................... 3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition ................................................................. 3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ......................................................... 3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior .................................................. 3

Internship (3 credit hours)
PSY 4411 Internship ................................................................................. 3

Communication and Languages (21 credit hours)
COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric ...................................................... 3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature ...........................................................3
COM 3070 Professional Communication for Executives .......................3
Foreign Language (two semesters of the same language) .................6
Communication Electives .................................................................6

**Humanities and Social Sciences (12 credit hours)**
HUM 2051 Civilization 1 .........................................................................3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 .........................................................................3
Humanities Elective ............................................................................3
Social Science Elective ......................................................................3

**Mathematics and Science (15 credit hours)**
CSE 1301 Introduction to Computer Applications ..................................3
MTH 1000 Precalculus .........................................................................3
or
MTH 1701 College Algebra ..................................................................3
Life Science Elective ..........................................................................3
Physical Science Elective .................................................................3
Life Science or Physical Science Elective .........................................3
Free Electives (15 credit hours)

**TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED** ..........................................................120
Proposed degree requirements from current catalog PSY 7146 B.A. Forensic PSY (changes highlighted)

Degree Requirements
Forensic Core Courses (15 credit hours)
PSF 2551 Survey of Forensic Psychology ....................................................... 3
PSF 3551 Integrated Theories of Crime .......................................................... 3
PSF 4591 Critical Issues in Forensic Psychology ........................................... 3
SOC 1551 Introduction to American Criminal Justice .................................. 3
SOC 2541 Juvenile Delinquency .................................................................... 3

Theory and Practice (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3512 Forensic Behavior Investigation and Identification ....................... 3
PSF 4551 Principles of Individual and Community Advocacy ....................... 3

Special Topics (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3515 Special Topics in Forensic Psychology .......................................... 1
PSF 4515 Advanced Special Topics in Forensic Psychology ......................... 1

Research and Applications (3 credit hours from the following)
PSF 3511 Introduction to Crime Analysis ...................................................... 3
PSY 4511 Principles of Program Development and Evaluation ..................... 3

Restricted Electives1 (6 credit hours from the following)
PSF 4562 Forensic Clinical Psychology .......................................................... 3
PSY 3512 Interviewing and Assessment Techniques ..................................... 3
PSY 4461 Abnormal Psychology ................................................................... 3

Psychology Core and Social Psychology Courses (15 credit hours)
PSY 1400 Freshman Seminar ......................................................................... 1
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology .............................................................. 3
PSY 2512 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 1 .............................. 4
Note UGCC approved increased credit hours from 3 to 4 (lab)
PSY 2513 Psychology Research Methods and Statistics 2 .............................. 4
PSY 3441 Social Psychology .......................................................................... 3

Note PSY 3400 no longer offered.

Social Bases of Behavior (3 credit hours from the following)
PSY 2441 Child and Adolescent Development ............................................. 3
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging ....................................................... 3
PSY 2541 Group Behavior ............................................................................. 3
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality .............................................................. 3
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership .............................................................. 3
PSY 3542 Industrial Organization Psychology ............................................... 3

Existing course, not listed before

Natural Science Bases of Behavior (6 credit hours from the following)
AHF 3101 Introduction to Human Factors ..................................................... 3
PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation ...................................... 3
PSY 3423 Physiological Psychology .............................................................. 3
PSY 3522 Human Cognition .......................................................................... 3
PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception ............................................................... 3
PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior ..................................................... 3
QEP Internship (5 credit hours)
PSY 3999 Internship .................................................................1
PSY 4000 Internship .................................................................3
PSY 4001 Internship .................................................................1
Note PSY 4411 no longer offered

Communication and Languages (21 credit hours)
COM 1101 Composition and Rhetoric ...........................................3
COM 1102 Writing about Literature .............................................3
COM 3070 Professional Communication for Executives ................3
Foreign Language (two semesters of the same language) ..........6
Communication Electives ........................................................2

Humanities and Social Sciences (12 credit hours)
HUM 2051 Civilization 1 ..............................................................3
HUM 2052 Civilization 2 ..............................................................3
Humanities Elective .................................................................3
Social Science Elective .............................................................3

Mathematics and Science (15 credit hours)
CSE 1301 Introduction to Computer Applications ......................3
MTH 1000 Precalculus ..............................................................3
or
MTH 1701 College Algebra .......................................................3
Life Science Elective ...............................................................3
Physical Science Elective ........................................................3
Life Science or Physical Science Elective ...............................3

Free Electives (13 credit hours)
Note: (minus 1 credit hr PSY3400 plus 1 credit hr PSY2312 plus 2 credit hrs QEP = free elective -2 credit hours )

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED .................................................120
Current degree requirements from catalog **PSY GEN minor** (for your reference)

**Psychology (19 credit hours)**
- PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology
- PSY 2511 Introduction to Research Methods for Psychology
- PSY 3400 Junior Seminar

**One Experimental Bases of Behavior course:**
- PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation
- PSY 3423 Psychological Psychology
- PSY 3522 Human Cognition
- PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception
- PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior

**One Social Bases of Behavior course:**
- PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging
- PSY 2541 Group Behavior
- PSY 3441 Social Psychology
- PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality
- PSY 3531 Child Psychology
- PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership

Two 3-credit PSY 3xxx or above courses

*Note: At least nine (9) credit hours of the psychology minor must be taken in a Florida Tech psychology program.*

---

**Proposed degree requirements for PSY 6144 minor (changes highlighted)**

**Psychology (19 credit hours)**

- PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology
- **PSY 2512 Introduction to Research Methods for Psychology**
  *Note PSY2511 no longer offered*
- **Note: PSY 3400 Junior Seminar no longer offered.**

**One Experimental Bases of Behavior course:**
- PSY 3421 Psychology of Learning and Motivation
- PSY 3423 Psychological Psychology
- PSY 3522 Human Cognition
- PSY 3524 Sensation and Perception
- **PSY 3542 Industrial Organization Psychology**
  *Existing course, not listed before*
- PSY 4521 Animal Learning and Behavior

**One Social Bases of Behavior course:**
- PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging
- PSY 2541 Group Behavior
- PSY 3441 Social Psychology
- PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality
- PSY 3531 Child Psychology
- PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership
Note: At least nine (9) credit hours of the psychology minor must be taken in a Florida Tech psychology program.
Current degree requirements from catalog **PSY Forensic minor**
(for your reference)

**Forensic Psychology (19 credit hours)**
PSF 2551 Survey of Forensic Psychology  
PSF 3515 Special Topics in Forensic Psychology  
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology  
PSY 2511 Introduction to Research Methods for Psychology  
SOC 1551 Introduction to Criminal Justice  
**One Social Bases of Behavior course:**
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging  
PSY 2541 Group Behavior  
PSY 3441 Social Psychology  
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality  
PSY 3531 Child Psychology  
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership  
One 3-credit PSF 2xxx or above course

Proposed degree requirements from current catalog **PSY FOR MINOR**
(changes highlighted)

**Forensic Psychology (20 credit hours)**
PSF 2551 Survey of Forensic Psychology  
PSF 3515 Special Topics in Forensic Psychology  
PSY 1411 Introduction to Psychology  
**PSY 2512 Introduction to Research Methods for Psychology**  
*Note PSY2511 no longer offered*  
SOC 1551 Introduction to Criminal Justice  
**One Social Bases of Behavior course:**
PSY 2442 Adult Development and Aging  
PSY 2541 Group Behavior  
PSY 3441 Social Psychology  
PSY 3442 Psychology of Personality  
PSY 3531 Child Psychology  
PSY 3541 Psychology of Leadership  
**PSY 3542 Industrial Organization Psychology**  
*Existing course, not listed before*

One 3-credit PSF 2xxx or above course